The Software Defined Network (SDN) is a concept based on a decoupling between the control plan and the data plan of a network. Thus, the network becomes programmable and can be coupled to the business applications of the users. The study that is discussed in this article looks at load planning and balancing in distributed controllers. To do this, a model and theoretical methods of performance evaluation related to appropriate software tools, to predict and control the quality of service offered to users is exposed. This paper exposed also a distributed architecture of controllers and then a module based on an adaptive load balancing algorithm that is fault tolerant and fluctuates controller loads. The experiments show a significant gain in efficiency of our solution.
APIs (Application Programming Interface). In [4] , ONF offers the typical architecture of SDN.
One of the advantages of SDNs is network abstraction, which means that the control plan provides an abstract view of the applications. This allows the network to be unified and simplifies configuration and management. In addition, the use of the SDN concept in the network can provide innovative services, including multicast routing, security, access control, bandwidth management, traffic engineering, QoS energy efficiency and various forms of strategy management.
The SDN thus has several advantages, but the fact of concentrating all the intelligence of the network in the control plan raises concerns about the performance and scalability of this plan. These concerns arise more for the initial SDN architecture which proposes to use a single controller [5] and [6] , which then becomes a single point of failure (SPOF) and raises the lack of scalability and performance. Therefore, the need to use multiple controllers becomes a necessity to overcome the SPOF problem and improve performance.
Indeed, the centralized controller imposes potential problems of overload, scalability and availability. As a result, the architecture of logically distributed controllers has been proposed. A cluster-based distributed controller runs on multiple physical controllers as a single logical controller to control multiple network switches.
Compared to conventional centralized controllers, cluster-based distributed controllers provide better scalability and fault tolerance [7] and [8] . These technologies allow SDNs to operate reliably when traffic increases beyond the levels initially forecast. By deploying an SDN with these technologies over an extensive network, the infrastructure can quickly recover from disasters or other network failures while performing regular network operations.
To our knowledge, there are very few performance studies of SDN/OpenFlow networks on the analytical model. Our objective throughout this article is to study and evaluate controllers' loads and establish a load balancing if necessary.
Our approach, is totally based on the distributed architecture of the controllers. With the help of our algorithm, each controller collects its own loads, and is informed about the topology and loads of other controllers. In this way, the controller can make decisions by making sensible choices in the direction of high fault-tolerant, fluctuating load availability.
In the second part of this article we present the centralized and distributed architecture of the SDN. We expose their modes of operation. The third part is devoted to the presentation of our model of analysis and load balancing. Finally, an evaluation of our solution is presented followed by a conclusion. width. In addition, a centralized node collects load information periodically and exchanges many messages frequently with other controllers, which will lead to reduced performance of the entire system [11] . In addition, if the central node collapses, the entire load balancing strategy falls.
Centralized and Distributed Architecture of SDN Network
The second category consists in using logically distributed controllers for where each controller has only one view of the domain for which it is responsible for and shares the necessary information with the other controllers [12] . In this case a controller is not only an ordinary controller but also a super-controller.
In the rest of this article, we will study the performance and expose an analytical method of load balancing in the case of an architecture having distributed controllers.
Logically Distributed SDN Control Plan Architecture
In this context, the second category of logically distributed control plan is proposed to extend SDN on large multi-domain networks such as WAN networks.
It allows each controller to have a view of the domain for which it is responsible for. It can make decisions for this area and communicate its information to oth- it is important to analyze in the consideration of load balancing. This system can be seen as a multi-class and uni-controller queue, each class of requests corresponding to one of the n possible assignments.
We focus our work on queries exchanged between APIs, controllers and switches. The goal is to evaluate the load of a controller.
We propose the service mode as the communication mode used between the controllers. The service mode allows the synchronization of information about flow tables, metric tables, link bandwidth, link status, and rules applied to other controllers. It is beneficial for applications that require a global view of the entire network and a certain quality of transmission. This mode is intended to improve the quality of service, security, routing, etc.
The orchestration and coordination of the control plan are provided by the 
OpenFlow Controllers Operation

Message Flow Management between Switch and Controller
The architecture of the flow control model that we propose is illustrated in Fig 
Entry of a Switch Flow Tables
The switch flow tables contain a set of stream entries that show the rules and When a counter reaches its maximum value, it returns to 0 without further indication. If a counter is not available, its value must be set to (−1).
OpenFlow1.3 introduces counters into the OpenFlow protocol. The counters complete the queue framework already in place in OpenFlow by allowing the monitoring of the input rate of data processed by the controller. Specifically, with counters, we can monitor the traffic input rate as defined by the Figure 2 structure. Flows can direct packets to a counter using the OpenFlow goto-meter statement.
Message Flux Management between Controllers
Flux management is shown schematically in In the following section, we propose an analytical method of the load balancing described above. This assumption also allows the use of aggregation and division of Poisson processes to determine the intensity of the arrival packets on each node. Finally, it is assumed that the controller has a complete knowledge of the network topology, and can therefore, configure the nodes for optimal packet transfer.
In [15] the authors presents a method for efficient adjustment of traffic flows to achieve load balance among multiple controllers using three modules comprising a load collector, a load balancer, and switch migrater. We propose in our approach, a fourth module that of the decision of balancing and migration of switches. This makes it possible to control migrations without overloading the less loaded controllers during the migration.
Load Balancing Model Description
Data Plan Level Model
The data plan system model is considered to be an open Jackson network of J switches, 1, 2, , j J = and a single controller as shown in Figure 3 . In addition, we assume that the rate of arrival in the data plan with a parameter λ j and the probability that a packet goes from switch j to the controller C k is ρ jk . The probability of routing the switch r to the switch j is ρ rj . In addition, the service rate in the switch j is μ j , while it is μ k for the controller. According to Jackson At controllers level, the arrival in the queue is: The balancing equation of the M/M/1/K system under the FIFO discipline is given by the formula for the input γ j to node j we have in [16] :
The knowledge of P b (packet blocking capacity), E(N c ) (the average number of packets in the controller) and E(T c ) (the waiting time of the packet in the queue) allows to calculate Δ j .
Model at Controller Plan Level
The model defined in the control plan consists of several controllers, where each would be responsible for a portion of the network. However, each switch is managed by only one controller. In its operation the controllers detect the neighboring controllers and also the edge switches which are located at the edge of a network portion as shown in Figure 1 .
The purpose of this section is to evaluate the load of a controller and decide to migrate one or more switches to other less loaded controllers. We consider a simple controller system identical to the queue M/M/1/K whose capacity of the queue is finished. When a packet arrives in the system when there are already K packets in the queue it is rejected and lost and has no influence on the system ("lost customer cleared"), which explains why there is no a priori hypothesis on the load ρ = λT. Clients are served according to the FIFO discipline, the service life being constant and equal to T units of time and controller load C k is:
The distribution of the number of C k controller packets is given by the Equation (2):
The average number of packets in the controller C k is given by the Equation (3):
and the probability of blocking, therefore the rejection is given by the formula (4) below :
Our approach corresponds to the scenario where the buffer space in the controller is limited to at most K packets in the queue. Applying the formula of Little expressing the residence time of the packet in the queue of the controller we 
There is rejection if and only if the queue with limited capacity is full. We can express K according to ρ and P k :
Formula (6) gives the capacity of the controller queue. Indeed, it makes it possible to evaluate the maximum number of packets in the queue according to the probability of blocking and the rate of charge. Figure 6 gives the K capacity of a controller when the probability of rejection is less than It is important to note that the selection of switches to migrate is delicate because other overloads and oscillations between switches and controllers must be avoided. To avoid that, the load collector with the controller's load information identifies the candidate controllers to receive a migration.
Then, algorithm 2 of Figure 5 , refines the choice by determining the appropriate switch. If the switch has migrated to the target controller (successful migration process) Zookeeper will return 1. Otherwise, it will raise an exception.
Finally, after completing the migration, the controller updates its load information and informs the other controllers via the load information component. 
Results Analysis
The implementation of the balancing prototype is based on the Floodlight con- 2) two controllers that reached the 80% max threshold could migrate their switches to the same controller. This will cause saturation of the target controller.
In case (1), it is assumed that all controllers have reached the fixed threshold.
In this case, it is necessary to anticipate a Floodlight controller without any load beforehand which will be operational as soon as all the controllers exceed the 80% of their load.
In case (2) we could choose in algorithm 2, the choice to migrate in priority the switch of the controller with the highest load. Thus, when two controllers have exceeded the 80% threshold, the one with a maximum load will be prioritized for switch migration.
We notice that in our model, the controllers store a lot of information related to the other SDN controller. However, the above results show the performance of proposed load balancing algorithm by using analytic model. Thus, we got a load balanced overall costs of the network.
Conclusions
In this article, we propose a load balancing strategy for the SDN controller based on distributed decision. An analytical queue model that responds to this strategy is exposed. We describe each component of the SDN architecture, in particular the load balancing module. The uneven distribution of controllers' load is an inevitable problem. We proposed a load balancing algorithm. The results of the evaluation showed that our mechanism can achieve two objectives: to anticipate controllers' overloads on the one hand and to balance the load of the system Our future direction is to compare the results obtained from the proposed model with hardware implementations which will lead to interesting results.
